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Date Set For Daycare Center
by Anna Vulaj

Construction of the Monroe
Community College Daycare Center
will begin within the next two weeks
according to Student Center Director,
Joel Zarr. The anticipated opening
date of the center is May 28,1991.

The new building will be located
on the northwest corner of the
campus, by parking lot D.

The day care center has been a
project Zarr and the Day Care
Committee members have been
working on since January 1989. But
the idea of a daycare center at MCC
goes back to at least 1985. It was
reported in the Sept. 9 1985 issue of
the Monroe Doctrine, 'The college was
scheduled to receive a substantial
grand from SUNY (State University of
New York) to study specific
alternatives for child care for MCC
students."

The project has been delayed under
the new committee, due to financial
reasons, Zarr explained. The project
manager, Joe Istvan, the architectual
firm Bergman Associates, estimated
the bids to come in at approximately
$630,000. When the bids did come in,
the lowest was $1,047 million. "Due to
that", Zarr stated, "we had to develop
a new financial plan that would allow
us to build the same quality building
and serve the same amount of
children as originally planned."

Left: Proposed daycare center site
The day care facility is being

funded through various groups.
Funding has been provided through
grants from SUNY, the MCC
Foundation child care campaign,
interest income earned off of
investments, partial fund balance from
MCC Association, Inc., and Zarr
added, "A small balance, if needed,
will come from a bank loan."

Money that comes from the fund
balance of the Student Center and

, Right: Joel Zarr, Student Center
MCC Association, Inc. is a
combination of developement fund
balances of the bookstore and the
MCC Association.

When asked if the day care center
would attract additional full time
students or full time equivalent
students (F.T.E.), Zarr replied that
they do anticipate to generate F.T.E.'s.
Zarr did not know how much money
the state provides the college for
F.T.E's.

Director, announced opening date.
Bids for the day care center were

accepted from the following
contractors: The general contractor is
Fast Track Building Systems, the
heating ventilation and air
conditioning contractor is O'Grady
McCormick Mechanical Contractors
Inc., the plumbing contractor is E & L
Piping Inc., and Zarr said that the
electrical contractor is currently being
bidded on.

New Tones For The Phones
by Anna Vulaj

Monroe Community College has
acquired the newest state of the art
switching system - a ROLM 9751.
Said Marge Sabin, Assistant Director
of Telecommunications, "What we're
trying to do by this installation is to
provide for efficient, effective call
processing."

The new system should eliminate
problems encountered at peak
phoning times, Sabin added such as
cross talk, collision calls and busy
phones.

The new switching system, which
is IBM based will allow integration
with telecommunications IBM
mainframe, and leave room for
anticipated expansion within the next
ten years. It will supply the college
phone system with modem pooling,
additional features as far as
integrating Direct Access Link where
in-house users won't have to access
7300 or any number. "They will be
able to use D.I.A.L. more effect-
ively". Explained Sabin.

The ROLM 9751 provides Direct
Inward Dialing. What D.I.D. will do
for the colleges calling traffic is
redirected it to specific departments.
Sabin gave the example, "if a student
needs to reach the the Biology
department, they can call directly to
the department secretary with a seven

digit number which will bypass the
operator, and bypass D.I.A.L." The
new system will allow a rotary dial
user to call directly to a department,
using the D.I.D. number.

According to Sabin, the D.I.D.
number will route calls quicker to the
busiest departments on campus, such
as Student Affairs, Registration and
Records, Financial Aid and
Admissions.

Sabin added that instalation was
the easy part. Phase I of the project
involved acquisition and installation
of a new telephone system which
include the cabinet, new thousand
line voice data. She explained that
each telephone line has the capability
to transfer either voice or data, housed
in the correct instrument. "That's
where the future is. " Sabin stated.

Phase II involves the installation of
the campus Premice Distribution
Systems. P.D.S. is the back of fiber
and copper which transmits voice data
and imaging, which a projection for
the next two years a MCC. "We are
going to be rewiring many new and
old classrooms. So we will be taking
into consideration in our Phase II, the
Master Plan as well." stated Sabin.
Completion of implementing the
whole system should be 1993, in
conjunction with the Master Plan.

Installing the telephone system at
MCC is Rochester Telephone

(Rotelcom). Sabin said that besides |
Rotelcom being the lowest bidder, E
their selection of technology they
could provide MCC for the next ten
years. And according to sources, bid U
was $318,500.

MCC not only has a new telephone
system in the works; but, according to
telecommunications, it also has a new
main phone numV^r. 292-2000 will be
listed in the directory as the
information number.

Sabin also invites anyone who is
interested in the technology to contact
the Telecommunications Office at ext.
4300 and they will be given a tour.

'I know what I want to say, but
I just can't get it on paper.. ."

Asst. Director, Marge Sabin.
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Bookstore "opens" up ENGLISH

By Don Paluh

The MCC Bookstore has been com-
pletely renovated for the fall 1990
semester.

Besides a whole new look, the new
Bookstore features the addition of
children's and hard covered trade
books, customer access to textbooks
and sportswear, and an expanded se-
lection of sportswear and gift items.

Though it is not necessarily part of
the renovation, the Bookstore also has
a new manager. Former assistant
manager, Ronald Reisinger, replaces
Robert Marin, who retired after 22
years.

Though the actual size of the
Bookstore remains unchanged, a new
floor plan allows for more usable
space. This not only provides room for
the new products but also allows for
better display of items already carried.
Most of the sportswear, for example,
used to be stacked in boxes behind a
display case. Shopping for a
sweatshirt frequently required that a
clerk open and rummage through the
individual boxes.

The new black, slate and forest

green walls are cut vertically by
lengths of extruded aluminum
forming the foundation of a versatile
shelving and rack system. This adds a
high degree of flexibility and should
make future changes easier.

Two cashier islands replace the
traditional checkout counters. "This
will allow us to use eight cashiers
during rush periods, where only four
could be used before," says Reisinger. I

The new Bookstore was designed ^
by Ken White Bookstore Planning and «
Designers. White's company has 1
designed over 1,000 commercial and |
college bookstores in the United States
and Canada.

The company was chosen by a
committee headed by Joe) Zarr. Zarr is
the executive director of the MCC
Association Inc., the not-for-profit
corporation which operates the
Bookstore and the Student Center.

Zarr says the Bookstore has not
undergone major renovation since it
was opened in 1968. "At that time
there were only about 700 students
enrolled," he says. This year MCC
enrollment should be over 14,500.

Self-serv isles in the new
bookstore.

"I guess he just didn't like
writing style or something

my

"Sing" good-bye to Carroll
by Chris Thorns

There's a new Operations Coordinator
for the community of Monroe College's
Student Center (S.C.). On July 31 of
this year, Robert Carroll resigned his
two and a half year old post. Last
month, the S.C. hired John Phillips to
fill his position.

'TheOperationsCoordinatoratM.ee.
oversees the operations and facility use
within the S.C," stated Bob Carroll.
Carroll is a graduate of the class of
1985. He recieved an associates degree
in recreation leadership. During his
stay among the numbered buildings of
1000 East Henrietta Road, he was a
highly visable face on campus. Carroll
was the Sports Editor of the Monroe
Doctrine, a physical activities
cooroinator for the presidential staff of
the student government, and a coor-
dinator for the Student Activities Pro-
gram Board (S.A.P.B.).

When asked why Carrol is leaving he
stated, "I've grown prof fessionally and
personmally with the Student Center
over the years, but I feel it's time to
move on to bigger and better things."
When Questioned what he was going
to do in the future he said, "I've had
various offers from other companies
and I'm not sure what field I'm going
into."

Carrol also commented, "I worked hard
at MCC, and I would like to thank the
MCC community personally. I wish
J.P. and the student Center the best of
luck in the future with their programs
and planning. I' going to miss every-
body."

Carroll's activity and enthusiam carried
over to the years he spent on the job
here. His list of accomplishments reads
as follows; renovated the Outdoor
Acctivities Unlimited (O.A.U.) office,
renovated the Recreation Room above
the terrace , in the student cafateria,
helped in renovating of the Student
Center, and "Breathed life," as he put,
into S.A.P.B. Carroll especialy points
towards the annual Valentine's Day
charity ball for Camp Good Days and
Special Times that he was instrumen-
tal in bringing to reality.

Carroll's visibility at MCC was very
apparent WMCC said. Program direc-
tor, Ralph Tetta, stated "Bob Carroll
has never been less than 100% support-
ive of WMCC. Even though I always
considered him yuppie trash, I'm sorry
to see him go!". Tetta added, "He
helped us get WMCC situated which is
nice."

Student Senate President, D. Sean
Hamilton, commented, "Bob Carroll
was the man who got the job done. He
is innovative and intelligent."
This year's S. A.P.B. Coordinator, Kristy
Monson, was quoted as saying, "Bobby
has been one hell of a support to the
Student Association Program Board
both personally as well as profession-
ally. His dedication and reliability to-
wards S.A.P.B. has far surpassed that
of many other faculty members of

"Sing" hello to John Phillips.

New MCC
Writing Center

Beginning this semester, the MCC
Writing Center will be available to
help students in any course with their
writing assignments. Faculty and staff
are also welcome to use this service.

Staffed by the English department,
MCC's new Writing Center will offer
"a user-friendly place to get individual
help from professional writing
instructors," according to Professor
Philip Snyder, coordinator of the
Writing Center. "Whether you're a
freshman struggling with your first
college writing, a tech writing student
working on a product brochure, or a
professor designing an assignment or
drafting an article or curriculum pro-
posal, the Writing Center will be the
place to go."

While the staff "will not write your
papers for you," Snyder points out,
they will be happy to provide
assistance with planning strategies,
revision techniques, and ways to im-
prove editing skills. "We can be expert
coaches," he says, "but the writers
themselves do the performance. We're
just here to help."

For appointments or information,
visit the Writing Center in room 304 of
the Library.

MCC. His loyalty and charming per-
sonality will surely be missed. And I
wish him all the luck in his future
endeavors."
The new Operations Coordinator for
the Student Center is John Phillips.
J.P., as he likes to be salutated, is origi-
nally from Pittsford and graduated
from the University of Montana in 1982.
He attended the National Outdoor
Leadership School there and is a certi-
fied outdoor instructor.
After college he was employed by the
Rocky Mountain Outdoor Center in
Colorado, which delt mostly wi th whi te
water rafting . Then in the winter he
was a member of the ski patrol at
Waterville Valley Ski resortin New
Hampshire.
J.P. has been recently married to his
Pittsford high school sweetheart; and,
has moved back to the Rochester area
last year.

| Continued on page 3 |

SEPTEMBER 10-14

MONDAY, SEPT. 10
in North Courtyard

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14

ORIENTATION'S WELCOME BACK WEEK

OUTDOOR FEST TO KICK OFF WELCOME BACK WEEK
11-11:45
11:45-1:15
1:15-2

11-1

12-1

12-1

11-1
12-1

12-1

(Band) RubyShooz ^
(Band) Hobin/Moncrief ^ ^ ^ V c P 0

(Band) RubyShooz ^0 Q\jt^-^Lg£&

Flash In The Pan in Student Center

CLUB DISPLAY DAY in Student Center

CLUB WEDNESDAY - Jamie Notarthomas
in The Terrace

COLLEGE RESOURCE FAIR in Student Center
LOCAL COMEDIAN Dan Liberto in the Forum

COMEDIAN Lance Crouthers in the Forum
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Cabbages & Kings Announces Deadline
by Kim Thygesen

Cabbages and Kings is a literary/art
magazines created by the Monroe
Community College students. Pieces
of work include; poetry, prose,
photograpy and art. There is much
teamwork involved to publishing a
magazine twice a year. There are
meetings held once a week and post-
ers to be made. However, word of
mouth is the best way to let students
know about the magazine.
After the deadline (which is October

26), it's time to really work together.
Everyone gets together about 9:00 am
for breakfeast. The work begins with
reading all of the poetry, out loud, one
at a time. The groupdiscusses the piece
and votes as to whether or not the piece
should be used. The same will happen
for art and photography. Everyone
also receives a packet of entered fic-
tion. After one week, everyone will
hand in thier votes. All of the final
decisions swill be made by the Editors
and the Advisor. Once the final deci-
sions are made, the copies are sent to

The Press Release
Sponsored by the Student Association Senate

We, the student government, want to make some changes.
Please, take five minutes and fill this survey out. Help us to help you.

1.

2.

3.

Are you aware that not one single penny of the money collected under the
auspices of the parking fee is used to improve the parking lots, nor to
construct new lots?

Has anyone told you that the county has decreased the percentage of
funding to this college while enrollment has increased?

Do you support a legislature that cuts funding to MCC while increasing costs
to students?

4. Are you against the parking fee?

5. Have you registered to vote?

6. Would you like to see a debate between Student Association President
D. Sean Hamilton and County Executive Tom Frey on the issues of
decreased funding per MCC and the parking fee?

7. Should "college hours" (free time on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
from 12-1 p.m.) be continued?

8. Have you ever had a problem with the financial aid office at MCC?

9. If yes, what?

10. Do you feel that the Student Senate is doing anything?
Enough?

11. Are you willing to help the Student Senate formulate or achieve a goal?

12. How many hours do you spend on campus outside of class each day?
Q l Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 • too many

13. Do you feel that the Student Senate is visible?

14. Any reasonable suggestions on how to improve the visibility of the Student
Senate?

15. Do you feel that the student government elections are advertised
sufficiently?

16. We now have a flat grade system at MCC. Would you prefer:
Q a flat grade system (no change)
Q a plus system (A, B+, B, C+, C, D+, D, F)
• a plus/minus system
• a minus system

17. There currently exists a student-run organization called the New York Public
Interest Research Group or NYPIRG. They work on environmental and
consumer protection issues. We would like MCC to join. This would mean a
$3 increase in student fees. The fee would be refunded to any student who
does not wish to support NYPIRG. Would you be in favor of joining this
organization?

REFUND PERIOD FOR DROPPED COURSES:
The refund period for dropping courses is only 3 weeks long with a maximum
of 50% refund in the third week.

QUESTION: Would you strongly support an effort to extend the refund
period by 1 week (to 4 weeks long), and to have a 25% refund for courses
dropped in that week?

NAME

STUDENT ID #

(Name and student ID# will be kept confidential; we will use this information to
prove to the administration that we are not padding the results.) Please return
this to the Senate office, 3-119, across from steps to the Library. Thank you!

PLEASE REGISTER TO VOTE!

There are 5 positions in the Student Senate that have been reserved for incoming
freshmen and any others interested. For more information and an application,
please stop in. A new position of evening Senator is also open for any interested
students taking classes in the evening.

Thank you.
D. Sean Hamilton, Student Association President

Bill in the MCC printshop. They will
then be typeset and sent back to be
proof read. Once that is complete, the
layout design is determined by the staff.
The rough draft is sent back to Bill and
the printing begins. Bill and everyone
in the printshop work hard to complete
approximately 1500 copies in about six
weeks.
The final magazines is sent to us in
boxes. The members of Cabbages and
Kings the proudly distributes the
magazine. When the work is finished
there is small get-together to celebrate

and then the whole process begins all
over again for the Spring issue. Once
the Spring issue is complete elections
are held for next years officers.
The first official meeting will be
Wednesday, September 19, 1990 in
room 6-311 at 12:00pm. If your inter-
ested in joining the club, feel free to
stop by the meeting. Eveyrone will be
welcome. If you can not attend the
meeting, stop by our office at 3-1161.
There is only six weeks until October
26, so don't hesitate.

Increasing Counseling
This year the Counseling Center

will be providing a new outreach
service for Monroe Community
College students. Look for the new
Information Booth from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. daily in the Terrace Cafeteria,
Building 3.

The goal of this project is to

increase awareness of the Counseling
Center services and campus resources;
as well as to make academic and
career information more accessible to
students on an informal basis.
"Students can learn a lot from other

Continued on page 5

Wouldn't "Lucy" be jelous?

Continued from page 2

J.P.'s hobbies are mountain biking,
white water rafting, and
mounaineering. He describes himself
as active and easy going.

He plans on helping the clubs t
campus a lot in the course of his duties
as, "Basically anything going on in the
Student Center, I have a hand in."

About Carroll, J.P. stated, "Bob has

The Press Release is a section of
the M.D. set aside for your Senate to
make contact with you. The views
expressed are not necessarily those of
the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

Photo by Frank Hernandez

done a fine job and is a hard act to
follow. I'm not going to stomp my feet
and change everything all of a sudden.
I'm going to add my own flair."

Stated the Associate Director of the
Student Center, Doug Brown, "We're
going to miss Bobby. He was one of
our own." He continued, "It was time
for him to move on to bigger and better
things."

About Phillips he said, " We're really
excited about having J.P. here and are
expecting great things in the student
services area!"

J.P. has his nametag on now and is
patroling the halls of MCC while you
read. Think of him next time you sit at
a desk, or help out your favorite club or
organization.

REQUIRED IMMUNIZATION

New York State law now requires college students to
be immunized against measles, mumps and rubella.
The law applies to all students born on or after
January 1,1957.

Full-time students will have to show proof of immunity
to the MCC Health Services office beginning with the
1990 fall semester. Failure to comply with this new
law will jeopardize your continued study at the college.
Contact Health Services office, 3-106, immediately.
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Flip Side
WMCC'sMetal Jocks "Rabid" Ralph

and Troy "The Tyrant" recap the
summer Metal Concert Scene-

Ralph: "What a summer for metal
in Rochester! Between Backstreets
and Silver Stadium, there was more
action than the average metal fan
could stand."

Troy: "And what a summer opener
with AEROSMITH, METALLICA,
WARRANT, and THE BLACK
CROWES at Silver Stadium. Warrant
didn't get to play because of a heavy
rain storm; but, due to the vast array of
other bands that eventually came to
Rochester this summer, I realize that
my disappointment was unfounded-
because METALLICA and
AEROSMITH are still two of the best
live bands performing today."

Ralph: "I was really disappointed
that the Rochester fans didn't give the
BLACK CROWES a real chance to show
what they can do. Their sound is a real
hard blues-rock style that isn't real far
from what the ROLLING STONES do;
but, the CROWES wound up getting
the bird. Better luck next time, guys."

Troy: "The next show, which was
probably the most entertaining show
of the summer, was the sparsely
populated Backstreef s appearance of
SCATTERBRAIN. With barely 50-100
people in the club the band came out
and shook the place to the ground."

Ralph: "I think the most hilarious
part of the show, aside from lead singer
Tommy Christ's striped pajamas and
Bugs Bunny t-shirt, was the first encore;
when Tommy had to leave stage to...
relieve himself. The band brought the
tourbusdriveonstagetosinganumber

By Ralph Tetta

with them, and when Tommy got back,
boy was he pissed! Other cool parts of
the show were covers by CHEECH&
CHONG, FRANK ZAPPA, and of
course, SCATTERBRAIN's own '
Down With the Ship (Slight Return)',
complete with soundbites from all your
favorite classic rock tunes. I wouldn't
have missed it for the world."

Troy: "Next was the Rochester
return of one of the most influential
power metal bands of our time,
Florida's SAVATAGE. Together with
Chicago-based opening band
TROUBLE, a really boring Sunday was
turned into a truly fantastic night, the
high point for me was SAVATAGE's
live rendition of The Hounds'. It was
intense. Also, chatting backstage with
the members from TROUBLE was a
memorable event."

Ralph: 'Trouble really put on a
fantastic set, with their cover of the
BEATLES's'Helter Skelter' turningout
tobearealcrowdpleaser. Their fourth
album, Trouble', is doing quite well
and hitting home with metal fans of all
backgrounds, not just Christian fans. I
think that's really cool."

Troy: "Next was the infamous
return of hardcore/thrash gods D.R.I.
with fellow Metal Blade recording
artists ANACRUSIS in tow. This is the
show that called out to every crack and
crevice in Rochester, drawing fourth
so many metal fans, that the huge

mm chalet
chicken+ribs

3010 WINTON ROAD SOUTH
At the intersection of Brighton-Henrietta Townline Road

BRING A FRIEND AND THE COUPON BELOW
AND ENJOY 2 MEALS FOR $5.99

Located 1/2 mile from MCC campus

•MCC

B-H Townline Rd.

1 Open daily at 11:00 a.m.

1 Fast take-out service

1 Fully licensed dining room

*wm chalet
chicten+ribs

Jefferson Rd.
GREAT PART-TIME JOBS AVAILABLE

APPLY IN PERSON

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR
(2) 1/4 CHICKEN PLATES -OR-

(2) HAMBURGER PLATES FOR $ 5.99 + TAX
INCLUDES YOUR CHOICE OF FRIES OR BAKED POTATO

$wm chalet
chicten+ribs

Good for 2 people. Please present coupon when ordering.
Expires 12/15/90.

concert room was virtually engulfed
by the not one, but two moshing pits
during D.RJ.'s set. I especially liked
D.R.I.'s live rendition of 'Beneath the
Wheel', probably the epitome of thrash
music."

Ralph: "It also should be noted
that this was ANACRUSIS's second
visit to Rochester, after having been
here with OVERKILL in May. With
only one album out, the Rochester
group was more than tolerant, even
though they were only vaguely
familliar with the band's music. I'd
like to leave the Rochester recap for a
moment and talk about a great show I
saw in Buffalo-SACRED REICH,
OBITUARY, FORCED ENTRY, and
CANNIBAL CORPSE. The show
happened at Buffalo's Country Club
Sky Room, a second-floor madhouse
that almost makes Backstreet's look
puny. This was probably the most
high-energy show I'd ever seen in my
life, due to the fact that fans in Buffalo
don't stop moshing when the music
stops; they just keep going around and
around and around and around. And,
unlike Rochester, they all mosh in one
direction, minimizing injury and
maximizing motion. CANNIBAL
CORPSE started out the show with
some snotty comments about how
some bands (like SACRED REICH)

come out on stage to sing about the ;
environment and wanting to save the
world; but, they were a death metal i"
band and were just going to sing about
zombies. Phil Rind, from SACRED
REICH, retaliated during their set and
said that with all the ignorance in the '
world today, some bands (like CAN-
NIBAL CORPSE) should stick to sing-
ing about zombies. FORCED ENTRY
played an enthusiastic but short set,
and then cleared the way for OBITU-
ARY, who favored the some 450-500
fans with selected songs from their
delayed new l.p. as well as favorites
from last year's debut album. I had to
drive home in the porting rain from
that show, and my head felt like it was
wrapped in gauze. Still, it was a great
show. There were quite a few fans
from Rochester in attendance, too-I
know, 'cause I passed them on the '
Thruway coming home!"

Next Issue: Part Two of the
Summer Metal Concert Scene and
reviews of Water's Wall and Living
Colour.

' "I thought my paper was pretty
good. But she thought it could

be a whole lot better..."

INTEREST MEETING on Tuesday, Sept. 11,
at 4:00 p.m. in room 10-140.
CLINIC #1 will be held Wed., Sept. 12, from 6-9 p.m.
in the dance studio.
CLINIC #2 will be held Sun., Sept. 16, from 6-9 p.m.
in the gym.
TRYOUTS will be held Wed., Sept. 19, at 6 p.m.
in the dance studio.

SERV-RITE

MCC FOOD SERVICE

WELCOME MCC STUDENTS!
The first week's activities:

TUES. 9/4 - In The Forum & The Terrace
Raffle: Pizza Party
1 /4 lb. Hot Dog - buy one, get one free

WED. 9/5 - In The Forum & The Terrace
Raffle: Cook Out Party
Make-Your-Own-Sundae

THURS. 9/7 - In The Forum & The Terrace
Raffle: Whole Turkey
6 feeeeeeet Sub-By-The-Inch

FRI. 9/8 - In The Forum & The Terrace
Raffle: 6' Sub Sandwich
Hamburger & Cheeseburger - buy one, get one free

ALL WEEK: Free refills Pepsi soft drinks!
William Hicks, Food Service Director
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Rock-n-Roll Making The Grade
by Chris Thorns

Ever wish that you could listen to
your favorite music during a class?
Maybe a little Led Zeppelin or Beatles
could have cheered up that Chemistry
class. Well now there is a course out
there that offers listening pleasure
through possibly America's most
popular, and controversial music
form, Rock and Roll.

This fall, professor Thomas
Fittipaldi is presenting to the students
of MCC MUS 280-001, or The History
of Rock and Roll. The class meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:30
AM to 11: 00 AM, and this is the first
semester it has been offered.

Fittipaldi was influential in bring
the course to the classroom. He
noticed that the course was offered at
other colleges throughout the country,

and after taking a tour through the
Berkley School of Music, in Boston, he
decided to present a proposal to the
music department

After passing the desk of Chuck
Morey the department chair and Alan
Glossner, the Dean of Humanities, the
course found its place on the master
schedule.

The text used for the course is Rock
Music Styles; A History by Katherine
Char l ton, which Fi t tapaldi
called/'More Practical."

The class, as might be expected,
goes way back to the early black blues
roots of this music form which almost
everyone has heard at one time or
another.

The course emphasizes Robert
Johnson's earliest recording were in
1936 he definitely influenced such acts
as the Almond Brothers and Elvis

Presley. Along with Betsy Smith and
Billy Holiday, Johnson was what
Fittipaldi called the "Most Famous" of
the early influences.

Fittipaldi, the professor of this Rock
and Roll course "It's amazing how
much history there is." a sad part of
the history " is the tragedies." A recent
tragedy was the unfortunate death of
guitar great Stevie Ray Vaughn in a
helicopter crash last month. Vaughn
joined Elvis, Buddy Holly, Richie
Valens, Roy Orbison, The Big Bopper,
Lynard Skynard. Jim Morrison, Janis

r Continued on page 7

"He goes, 'What's your point in
this paragraph?' I'm like, 'What

do you mean, what's my point?' " Fittipaldi, Rockin' prof of music
photo by John Haine.

"Fantastick" Start For "Bright" Season
The Fantasticks, a musical by Jones

and Schmidt, and Brighton Beach
Memoirs,a comedy by Neil Simon,
have been chosen to be the MCC
student/faculty/staff productions of
the 1990-1991 school year.
Customarily, two adult productions
are done each year; a musical in the
fall, and a straight play in the spring.
These presentations are funded by the
Student Center and the Department of
Arts and Humanities. Participation in
them is open to any present or former
student, faculty, or staff member of
MCC. Casting is by audition and

there is often room for volunteers on
the various backstage crews.

The Fantasticks. which opens here
November 15, has the longest
continuous run of any show in the
history of the United States. The
original production can be seen now
in New York City, where it has been
performed for over thirty years. Many
people believe that this much loved
show is the best "small musical" ever
written. The story is the classic boy-
girl romance told in a very theatrical,
poetic way. Auditions for the cast of
eight will be held the week of Sept. 17.

CALL
272-8770

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS!
IBM PC

Dual Floppy, 512 K RAM,
Monographics Adapter, Parallel
Port, ITT Amber Monitor,
IBM DOS 3.1 S349

IBM XT
Single Floppy. 20 MB Hard Drive.
640 K RAM, Monographics
Adapter, Parallel Port, Serial
Port, Enhanced Keyboard. ITT
Amber Monitor, IBM DOS 3.1

$769

IBM XT
Single Floppy, 10 MB Hard Drive,
640 K RAM, Monographics
Adapter. Parallel Port, Serial
Port, ITT Amber Monitor,
IBMD0S31 $ 5 4 9

COMPAQ DESKPRO 286
1.2 MB Floppy, 30 MB Hard
Drive, 640 K RAM, Compaq
Video Adapter, Parallel Port,
Serial Port, Compaq Deskpro
Amber Monitor, MS DOS 3.3

$1,549
Add a Color Monitor to any of the above for only^ $ 1 6 9

OKIDATA 192+ Printer and Parallel Cable
with any of the above systems for only $109

OKIDATA 93 Printer and Paralel Cable
with any of the above system:; for only $149

THE ALTERNATIVE SOURCE FOR THE FUTURE

2200 Brighton-Henrietta Townline Road • Rochester, NY 14623
All equipment is covered by a 90 day warranty Extended warranties available All equipment

is 'eturbished unless otherwise noted. We ac:ept VISA, MasterCard. CO D . certified or
prepayment Prices are subject to change .tnd do not include shipping, handling, or
applicable taxes 20% restocking charge o i all returned items Trade-ins accepted

Times and locations will be
announced in the Monroe Doctrine, on
the school radio station WMCC, and
on flyers posted around the campus.
Scripts are available for reading on
campus only from 4-109.

Director, Dave Smith, says, 'This is
a charming show with terrific songs. I
only wish it had a larger cast.
Unfortunately our Student Center
budget just won't allow us to do
anything bigger. Our funding has not
increased in some time(although, of
course, expenses have), and this year
our funding was reduced 14 percent.
This gives us less to work with. There
are always many students who would
like to be part of a show, especially the
musical, but audiences expect certain
standards in settings, costumes, etc.,
and we just aren't given the funds to
do any but the simplest, smallest
productions."

Brighton Beach Memoirs is a semi-
autobiographical comedy by Neil

Simon, the most successful, and many
think the best, writer of comedies in
America. Based on his youth in
Brooklyn in the 1930's, this play is a
family drama reminiscent of Woody
Allen's Radio Days. Scripts will be
available later this year from 4-109.

| Continued from page 3 |

students; and, peer counselors are a
valuable resource", says James A.
Terrell, Director of Counseling.

Some of these
resources include: Career Choices for
the 90's... for Students "Who Major in
" Psychology, Business, and English,
information on 4-year colleges and
universities, as well as information on
occupations.

the Information Booth will be
travelling to various locations around
the campus in an effort to assist
students.

COME
JOIN
THE FUN!

THE RECREATION ROOM has a new image!
Refinished billiard tables, video games,
anda new lounge area! Ladies Day is still
Tuesday & Thursday, with ladies playing for
free with male companion or half-price with
other females.

* Bring this ad in for 50C off an hour of pool.

LOCATED ABOVE THE TERRACE!
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Orienting- The Right Way
For the first time, the Student

Center took over the task of orientat-
ing incoming freshmen, readmitted
students, and interested parents. They
didn't take this responsibility lightly,
but with knowledge of exactly how
tough it really is. I've been here a few
years and have seen many confusing
times during the orientation
procedures, yet miraculously, this
year's team came through with flying
colors. Yes, this is a pat on the back,
but not without cause. New students
only know what they've seen this
summer and students returning from
last year might not have seen the

summer either. But I, on the other
hand, have worked on campus for
three summers now and can tell the
change.

Starting from the top down I feel
these people deserve recognition: Vice
President of Student Affairs R.
Thomas Flynn, for taking on the pro-
gram; Ron Gigliotti, associate vice
president of student affairs, who
helped out with suggestions and
plans; Joel Zarr, director of the Stu-
dent Center, who oversaw the whole
project on the student level as well as
worked in conjunction with our

Mil -fellow Americans, \i re veru
cvdet* at -th.'5 ji/iV'Hx* -that
we do not Veel -threartenejl

about the Iraqi memce".

J

As your president, I
personalty Will na*
^ -tollerate...

Arts Here At MCC
Hi. My name's Greg. I'm the Enter-

tainment Editor of our school paper
here at MCC So, what do I do? It's my
job to let students know of shows here
on campus, around the city, and to say
of what quality they are. Whether it's
a movie, concert, comedy act, live the-
atre, or a dance show - the entertain-
ment section reviews them all. And
since this is Monroe Community
College's newspaper, I really try to
highlight and review entertainment
here on campus.

But even with all the Monroe
Doctrine's recommendations, many
students avoid shows on campus like
the plague, mostly because of high cost
or poor quality. Lefs look at the those
fallacies a little closer.

After all, this is a community col-
lege. Events here should be a little on
the low side, in terms of cost. But just
because a show is low in cost does not
in any way mean low on quality as
well. In fact, some of the best shows
that I've personally seen on campus
were free. So don't write off a show on
the price factor alone.

What do we have here on campus,
in terms of entertainment? Let's look
closely. You'll see that there's a lot of
variety, and always something going
on.

Here at MCC we have a Student
Association Program Board (SAPB).
Under SAPB, there are many commit-
tees. One, is me Films Committee; they
play free movies in the Interior Brick
Lounge, located in Building 3.

Under the Arts Committee is the-
Arts Now program. It brings many
performing artists here to MCC; such
as dancers, bands, singers, actors, and
many others. The cost to see these
artists is very minimal.

Every other Wednesday in the Fo-
rum, the Club Wednesday Committee
brings a musicain to perform free of
cost during the College Hour (noon-
1p.m.).

The other committees often bring
performers here on campus as well;

whether they are jugglers, magicians,
or comedians, etc.... many come here
to MCC.

In terms of theatre, MCC has a lot of
student shows as well. There is a mu-
sical in the fall; a straight show in the
spring; and, a children's as well. Cost
to see these shows is always under five
dollars. If s pretty cheap when you
compare them to Broadway. Yet the
shows still retain quality. Theatre here
at MCC is highly recommened.

Our Music Department is constantly
doing shows all over campus. There
are six different musical groups: the
Jazz Ensemble, the Concert Band, the
Guitar Ensemble, the Gospel Choir,
Noon Flyte (vocal jazz-show choir),
and the Concert Choir. Groups are
constantly performing all over cam-
pus, from the theatre, to the Brick
Lounge, to outside in one of the court-
yards. Cost is always free as well.

We also have an art gallery on cam-
pus, called the Mercer Gallery. It is
found in Building 4, room 104. The
Gallery displays all sorts of artwork
done by students as well as profes-
sional artists. And, of course, it's free
for all students.

Maybe you're like most of us here at
MCC and don't have money to burn.
So what. We've got lots of entertain-
ment right here on campus. Even if
you're not involved directly with the
show, be a part of the audience. You'll
thank yourself later.

And remember, prices range from
very low cost to free! How much better
can you ask for?

Now granted, not all things here are
four star shows; but", how can you tell
when the good shows are coming?
Well, one way would be to read this
very paper. We can give advice on
what to avoid and when. But, the best
thing I can recommend is to see as
much as you can. After all, you'll never
really know until you see it for your-
self. Don't miss out. The opportunity
may not come again!

orientation issue of the MD; and Betty
Stewart, of the Student Center, in
charge of the student helpers during
the summer. Last, but definitely not
least, the students involved in helping
the incoming freshmen get used to the
campus and register.

I personally worked closely with
Betty Stewart this summer in trying to
recruit for the MD, and she was more
than happy to spend the time to allow
the student tours to stop and meet the
MD staff. Her strategy would've fallen
apart if it wasn't for her employees.
Her staff worked diligently

JEFF EDSALL

throughout the summer making the
experience a little more enjoyable.
Betty Stewart commented, "They did
an excellent job with the new students
and families learning about the
resources, opportunities, and facilities
at MCC."

All in all, I just want to say that
orientation at MCC this summer was
accomplished with little chaos and no
flaws in its execution - congratula-
tions!

The students this summer were
met with a staff of people that did an
excellent job keeping the lines moving
and the counseling quick and efficient. I

IRAQI TELE-GRAM

HIGH QUALITY TYPING
AT REASONABLE RATES!!

I will type your resumes,
term papers, etc.

Call Lisa
(716) 238-7443 days or

(716) 266-3103 evenings

YOU CAN WRITE BETTER
WE CAN HELP

THE WRITING CENTER
LIBRARY, ROOM 304
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Rock-n-roll again
Joplin, ]imi Hendrix, Keith Moon, and
John Bonham, on the long and
incomplete list of fallen Rock idols.
'There are many occupational hazards
and pitfalls in Rock and Roll,"
Fittipaldi stated. "If the airplanes
don't get you the drugs will," he said.

Fittipaldi's own background was as
a guitarist in a back up Rock and Roll

band called Vito and the Salutations.
He also received his masters degree in
classical guitar from Montclai
University.

When asked who his favorite
bands where he mentioned Jimi
Hendrix, Paul Simon, Chuck Berry,
Blood,Sweat and Tears, the Beach
Boys, and Luther Vandross.

Fittipaldi is excited about teaching.
He stated,"Rock and Roll has a huge
influence in pop music and styles,
anyone interested should check it out!"

SURRENDER TO THE STARS

By Madame Inior Destini

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Beware of problems on the domestic

front. Keep your mind geared toward
career & business goals. But don't
alienate those important loved ones.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
You have no time this week for

grapevine gossip. So turn a deaf car &
concentrate on what you know to be
true. A promotion you've been
waiting for is in the works.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Caution Taurus! This is the week to
avoid rush decisions. Keep your
temper cooled and watch those
untimely outbursts.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Afew days alone now could suit you

just fine, for later on in the week your
life will prove to hectic and time
alone will be but a menory

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Your luck looking up. Moneys in

your horizon. So sustaining from an
unecessary splurging will insure a big
pay off later. Also expect to be busy in
the romance department but you can
handle it.

Leo(July23-Aug.22)
A dull romance need to be shanken

up. Try using that great imagination.
Your creative talents can turn a
borning relationship into a hot fling.
So don't underestimate your gift

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
Focus in Virgo. Be alert durning this

next week for upcoming changes on
the love and business front. Your
evenings will prove very eventful.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Your power of analysys will be in full
fource this week. You'll see thru a
friends obviou subterfuge, with some
interesting results.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
An emotional upset will cause a slight
decrease in productivity. So step aside
yourself and concentrate on your
work. Good Luck.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
now the time to think over wht is best
for yourself. Don't let others rule your
time. Be selfish for once.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
This is not the week to bicker. A little
finesse in the love department will
pay off in a big way.

Sagittarius (Npv. 22-Dec. 21)
Your on an up cycle this week your

self confidance is at a high so go with
the flow and win, win, win.



ALL COLLEGE
ORIENTATION WEEK

September 10-14
OUTDOOR KICK-OFF

11:00 - 2:00 p.m.

B ARBEQUE WITH ENTERTAINMENT BY
RUBY SHOOZ

and
HOBIN MONCRIEF
North Courtyard by Pond *

* (If inclement weather • in cafeteria)

ft
COFFEE &
DONUTS

9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

Student Center Hallway

FLASH-IN-THE-PAN
11:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Student Center Hallway

CLUB
WEDNESDAY

Jaime Notarthomas
12:00 -1:00 pun.

in the Forum

ft
Club Display

Day
Noon

Student Center
Hallway

COLLEGE
RESOURCE

FAIR
FOR EVENING STUDENTS

5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Student Center
Hallway

Learn more about the
college while you

enjoy refreshments.

f3
COLLEGE

RESOURCE FAIR
11:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Student Center Hallway
Come learn what services are

available at MCC to
help you succeed!

COFFEE &
DONUTS

9:00 - 10:30 a.m.

Student Center Hallway

FREE
POPCORN

11:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Student Center Hallway

COMEDIAN
Dan Liberto

12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
in the Forum

COMEDIAN
Lance Crouther
12 noon - 1:00 p.m.

in the Forum

SAPB
Student Association Program Board

invites students interested in programming
the social and cultural events on campus

to attend a

NEW MEMBER MEETING

Wednesday, Sept. 12
12:00 in room 3-124

* Refreshments will be served




